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THE BEST OF ALL WHMKIES

ROTHCHILD BROS. AGENTS.

Did you know they were
Let us show you and

W. G. and
47 .

POCO

M

CYCLONE AND ADLAKE MAGAZINES.
AND RETAIL.

EASTMAN'S FULL LINE OF KODAKS.

144-14- 6 FOURTH ST.. NEAR

PHIL Prei. C. W. KN0WLE3. lift.

SEYEHTn AND WASHINGTON

CHANGE OF

European Plan:

22 an i wood wheels, solid
tlrr long distance axles, quick
couplings, Bailey body loops

FOR

WE BUILD
.With wood and wire wheels, steel, solid rubber, cushionpneumatic tires, from 1100.00 250.00.

WAGONS

PLAN

W

WHOLESALE

METSCHAN.

MILLION

unci iiT. ma.- "

1

SPRING STYLES
SHOES

TAN CALF LACE
TAN CALF BLUCHER
VICI
FOOT FORM LASTS

SIZES
11 to 2, at $2.50

BOYS' SIZES
2$ to 5, at $3.00

E. C. &

The Ion-- a on Way North. 1

euv Apni me battle--

Sound, where she will on the Port
Orchard drydock. The Iowa will not only
be cleaned, but have many new plates
substituted for those which have become
"pitted" along the line.

a

Mexican Toirn Burned.
ST. LOUIS, April St. A special to the

from San Antonio, Tex.,
says:

Mex.. one of the most impor-
tant trading towns on the east coast of
Mexico, has been entirely destroyed by
fire. The loss will aggregate 32,225,000.
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WEDNESDAY, 25, 1900. PRICE FIVE

YELlowstONE
SALE EVERYWHERE

WARM AIR FURNACES
Afferent?

why how.

McPHERSON, Heating Ventilating Engineer
FIRST STREET

GHMERKS
PREMO

BLUMAUER-FRAIN- K DRjUGCO.

(MHFiis

RUNABOUTS

to

CARRIAOES

HARNESS

AMERICAN

frV'LV.--l'.'--"'-.- "?

HAND-SEWE- D

YOUTHS

go

Globe-Democr- at

APRIL CENTa

MORRISON

. 20-2- 6 NOtTH FIRST STREET

RAY MONTAUK

EXCLUSIVE CARPET
HOUSE.

J. G. Mack & Co.

88 Third St
Ojftstte Owter tf Cicrct

STKTTS, ronUW, OttOM
MANAGEMENT.

$1.00. $1.50, $2.00 per Day

STUDEBAKER

BIKE-WAGOI-
NS

-change
rubber

$125.00

.
320.338
EAST MORRISON ST.

M
13.00 PER DAY

AMPywri.

tl

... t.
!. n. v. BOWERS. Mas

Jf
You 76
Knew

That day by day. slowly hut
surely, you are permanently In-

juring your eyesight by neglect-
ing to provide yourself with
suitable glasses, wouldn't you
hasten to have them examined?

Perhaps you do not require
glasses. Perhaps, again. If a
pair were carefully adjusted to
your sight now It might save
you a lifetime of regret Bet-
ter see about It today.

WALTER REED
Eye specialist

1S3 SIXTH STREET

OREGONIAN BUILDIHQ

The Porte Haa Heard the News.
coNiiTAvnNnpn? Tm-v- . ..,..,

tne ninusn Minister at Washington, All
Ferrouh Bey. pointing out the bad lm- -
prcssion created in the United States by
the nonpayment of the indemnity due, and
announcing the determination of the
American Government to Insist on the
prompt settlement of the claims.inPopnllata of Illinois

SPRINGFIELD. I1L. April 24,--The
the-road Populists In convention
here today nominated a full state ticket.
Delegates to the Cincinnati convention
were elected and was adopted.

THE PORTLAND
FORTLRND. ORBCON

COST ONE DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMffiCUl TRAVELERS

j..m .riu la Mow mat ! ..I... Ar Tirklik bath ..hll.h... i .w- - ..

Boys' Shoes

4sv

BOYS'

KID

GODDARD CO.
Oregonlan Building

st.

water

Panuca,

Studebaker

iORD ROBERTS' NET

Leaves But One Avenue for
Boers to Escape.

BRITISH FIND LITTLE OPPOSITION

Roada 1st Terriala CtUUi, So
Dntch May to Oct Safe-

ly Awar-Bobn-ti' Resort.

LONDON, April 25. S M. The ta

that the siege 01 Wepener has
been practically raised were apparently
premature. The Boer Attack upon Colonel
Dalgetys northern position, as described
from Maseru, was probably a final at-
tempt to rush the garrison before secur-
ing a. safe retreat, and as Colonel Dal-ge- ty

successfully repulsed the attack, lit-
tle further anxiety Is felt on his account.

Lord Roberts has noir spread & net with
some 40,000 or more men and 150 guns, cov-
ering the whole western semi-circ- le

around Wepener. while General Hamilton
has occupied the waterworks practically
without opposition.

The Seventh Division, under General
Tucker, assisted by naval guns, has made
& demonstration from Karee Siding, the
Boers showing some opposition. At the
same time a brigade moved out from
Glen to take up a position on a range ot
hills at Gennaadenale. north of the Mod-de- r.

The waterworks were found un-
damaged, with the exception of the re-
moval of the sliding valves of the pump-
ing engines.

The Boers now can only escape, with-
out risking an encounter, northward to
Ladybrand, and the chance of a success-
ful outcome, of the plans of Lord Roberts
depends on whether' the British troops
can reach Thabnnchu and Ijadybrand be-
fore the retreating commandoes from De
"Wet's Dorp and Wepener. All the cor-
respondents report that the roods are in
a terrible condition, which accounts for
the slow progress of the British columns,
and if the Boers are as well Informed of
the British plans as they hitherto have
been, they are likely again to escape. It
Is now within three weeks of the date for
the British occupation of Pretoria, and.
although the present operations, as sug-
gested In some quarters, may be the be-
ginning of the main advance, it Is not
certain that they will not entail a further
halt at Blocmfonteln.

Battle In Proa-reas- .

ALIWAL NORTH. April 24. It is report-
ed that firing 'has been heard between
Zastron and Wepener, and It is "believed
that Generals Brabant and Hart are In
contact with the enemy. The Boers are
so numerous that It took them two days
to cross the Caledon River, at Bastard's!
Drift.

TURNED THE BOER POSITION.

Roberts Reports Brabant's and
Hart's Movements.

LONDON, April 21 11:15 P. M. The War
Office. Issued the followhjg. "from Lord- -

Roberta:
"Bloemfontein. April 21. Generals Bra

bant and Hart yesterday turned the posi-
tion occupied by the enemy, who tried to
prevent their moving, end got Into hello-graph- ic

communication with Colonel Dal-get- y.

commandant of the besieged garri-
son at Wepener, who reported all we'd.
General Brabant has three wounded, .one
missing. Three were wounded on the pre-
vious day. The Border Regiment has
seven wounded. At 11 P. M. yesterday
Brabant and Hart were eight miles pouth
of Wepener.

"The Eleventh Division, under General
Pole-Care- w, and General French's two
brigades of cavalry, reached Tweede Celuk
yesterday afternoon without having met
serious opposition.

, "Heliograph communication has been es-
tablished with General Bundle.

"A patrol of the Seventh Dragoons, un-
der Lieutenant Jenkins, which was re-
ported missing yesterday, has rejoined
General French's camp, with the exception
of Corporal Taylor and Private Cook, who
are believed to bo wounded and prisoners.

"Mounted infantry yesterday, under Gen-
eral Ian Hamilton, occupied the water
works at Sannas Post. As the enemy Is
holding the neighboring hills in some
strength, the Ninth Division, consisting of
Colonel Smlth-Dorrien- 's and General Mac-Donal-

Brigades, has been dispatched to
support Hamilton.

"General Maxwell's Brigade, formerly
General Chernslde's, of the Seventh Divis-
ion, yesterday moved eastward and seized
the hills covering the wagon "bridge over
the Modder River at Kranz Kr.inl m
Important communication, much used by
the Boers during the last three weeks. Our
only casualty was Private Brun. New
South Wales Mounted Rifles, taken pris-
oner."

COMPELLED UNWILLING BURGHERS

Brabant's Trying Ad-rane- From
All-rra- North.

LONDON, April 25. A correspondent of
the Standard, with General Brabant, atZastron, telegraphing Monday, eays:

"A Boer commando left Zastron lastMonday, going in the direction of Wepener.
Before leaving, the commandant com-
pelled a number of unwilling burghers to
Join the fighting force by threats of con-
fiscating their property.

"The march hither from Aliwal North
has been most trying. The roads are Ina terrible condition, and the country is
full of swamps and rocky passes. The
transport, however, surmounted all dif-
ficulties successfully.

"General Brabant commands the Colo-
nial Cavalry division, and the brigade
under General Hart forms the advanced
position of the column. Boers are report-
ed to be In great force on our Immediate
front. They are estimated to be $000
strong, and 13,000 more are said to be In
the Wepener district-- "

Situation at Mafeklnsf.
LONDON, April 25. Lady Sarah Wilson,

In a dispatch to the Dally Mall from Ma-fekl-

dated Sunday, April 8. says:
"Our bread Is made now entirely of oats,

and is full of husks. This causes much
Illness. There are many cases of nervous
prostration and malarial typhoid among
the garrison.

"The news of the check to the rellevlna
column Is a terrible disappointment. LastFriday 33 natives Issued forth to recover
some cattle whlch'had been looted by the
Boers. They were betrayed to the Boers
who surrounded them while they were
sleeping, and shot them all but one, giving
no quarter. One escaped to tell the tale.

"The natives are now mad for revenge,
and It will be very difficult to control
them. The bombardment continues. Our
casualties to combatants up to the end of
March aggregated 368 killed and wounded."

Sharp Attack on Dnlsrety.
MASERU, Basutolaud. Tuesday. April

24. The Boers severely attacked ColonelDalgetys northern position facing Bok-poo- rt

Acton, under whose Are they madea determined advance. The British re-
turned a heavy Are, before which the
Boens recoiled, after extending across the

flats and maintaining a continuous long-ran-

fusillade for some hours.
Artillery can be heard In the direction

of De Wet's Dorp, but there Is no sign
that the British relief column In thatquarter has advanced farther.

The natives report that another British
force has been detached from Bloemfon-tei- n.

If so. the poeUlon. of the Boers
around Wepener 1 precarious.

Operatloas on a Great Scale.
LONDON, April St Wlnstcn Churchill

wires from Wakkerstroozn, under Mon-
day's date, as follows:

"Combined operations on a great scale
are now In progress, and General Bundle's
force is still confronting the Boer position
before De Wet's Dorp.

Asaerieaa Aaahalance Dissatisfied.
LONDON. April 3. The Dally News

has the following from Lourenco Marques,
dated Monday:

"The American ambulance returned hereSaturday night with the flags, on the way
to New York, being dissatisfied with Its
treatment."

British Losses at Wepener.
LONDON, April 21. An official list of

the British losses at Wepener from April
9 to is shows:

Killed Three officers and 18 men.
Wounded Fourteen officers, and 86 men.

Bound for St. Helena.
CAPE TOWN. April 24,--The transport

Bavarian will sail for St. Helena tomorrow
with 1050 Boer prisoners.

WHY HE DROPPED SILVER.

Other laaaea Now, Bryan says, and
the Eaat la Learning;.

WICHITA. Kan.. April 21-- W. J. Bryan
arrived here today at 11:05 A. M. on hisway from Texas to his home In Lincoln.Neb. His visit was under the auspices
of the Sunflower League, a Democratic or-
ganization, embracing the state. Mr.Bryan attended a meeting ot the club
this afternoon, maklnr n hnrt .rM- -.

and later delivered an open-a- ir speech to
--wv people. lonignt He Was the guest Of
honor 'at the annual banquet of the Sun--
flower League. Mr. Bryan, In the course
of his banquet speech, said:

"The public wonders why I have dropped
the silver question. New measures areresting upon us; but I shall never drop
the silver question until the little coteriesof English financiers cease to mi.t In
,.secretz. and plan the laws of this country.
thTt II?611.08 .HftWeln tbia vunPrtBV "dthe matters of trustsana imperialism have been injected, andthat the East becomes educated on thesilver question. The East no longer re-
gards Populists as anarchists, but hascome to respect them."

NEW HAMPSHIRE REPUBLICANS.
Elect Four National Delegates and

Indorae the Administration.
CONCORD. N. H.. April 2i-- Th R.publican State Convention to el h.1agates tO the National rnnvantln ot own

adelphla was held here today. Senator
J. H. Galllnger. assistant chairman of the
suite committee, called the delegates to
order. N. B. Bryant, of Andover, was pre-
siding officer.

A motion that the secretary cast one
baDot for J. IJ. Galllnger. Frank Jones.Wm. C. Clarke and Thomas N. Hastings,as delegates to the National convention,
was lost, after F. P. Rowell, of Newport,
had expressed opposition to th ffWtinn
of Mr. Jones, whom h rtAioi-- . t k. '
renegade from the Democratic party and
unfit to represent the state at the Repub- - '
iican iNsuonai convention. J. O. Tyford,
of Concord, replied that the movement to
send Mr. Jones was designed to cement
with the party those Democrats who voted
with the Republicans in 1SS6 for Wm. Mc- -
Kinley.. The ballot for delegates rMulte I

w - ra. a.hin tne cnoice of the four persons named.
uui wnue me otners eacn received more
than 4T0 votes. Jones had but 395.

The delegates were not instructed. Theplatform says:
"President McKlnley has met and solvedgreater National problems than have

fallen to the lot of any predecessor save
Washington and Lincoln."

His renomlnatlon is recommended. Tho
financial legislation of the present Con-
gress is commended. Regarding the re-
cently acquired islands, the platform
says:

"We heartily support the Administra
tion In the annexation of Hawaii and the
acquisition of Porto Rico, Guam and the
Philippines. V.e entrust the future gov- -'....... w. my, ic jwijHioiuia iv .uu- - i. j ute ucuevmg uieymay lawfully control and govern them as
they deem best, and feeling assured they
will give the Islands every measure of lo-

cal for which they may
show themselves fitted."

An amendment offered to the resolu-
tions declaring for for
Cuba and the Philippines was voted down.

DELAWARE REPUBLICANS.

The President Trylna-- to Patch Up
Peace.

PHILADELPHIA. April 24. A special
to tho Press from Dover, DeL, says:
President McKlnley Is believed to have

set a day during the coming fortnight
for a conference with the leaders of both
the regular ,and Union Republican fac-
tions, with a view of bringing them togeth-
er. There Is no doubt that President Mc-
Klnley has at last given ear to the Im-
portunities for a single ticket in Dela-
ware, and has asked for a personal in-
terview with Colonel Dupont and Mr.
Addlcks, the leaders of both factions.

The "Unions" have made their propost.
tlon. Their scheme Is to pitch in and elect
the whole ticket with a fair resolution
upon It and a fair representation in the
Philadelphia convention, provided that all
the Republican Legislators shall go into
caucus and ballot for their choice; that
the highest man voted for be selected foi
the long-ter- m Senatorshlp, and the next
hlgest man be chosen for the short-ter- m

Senatorshlp.
This will certainly mean that Senators

will be made of both Dupont and Addlcks
and there are said to be enough Repub-
lican friends of each to carry out the
plan. The Union Republican leaders prom-is- e

to make known the result at Washing-
ton as soon as it Is known.

Democratic Isanea and Candidates.
NEW YORK. April is asummary of the replies from 2 Democratic

National Committeemen to the Journal
and Advertiser's "questions regarding the
campaign Issues and candidates":

m as a leading Issue. 21;
anti-tru- st as a leading Issue. 21; money
question as a leading issue, 16; m

as a leading issue. 6.
Chicago platform wl'l be reaffirmed, 20;

noncommittal as to Chicago platform. 3.
Dewey's candidacy not taken seriously,

11; Dewey's candidacy would not hurt
Bryan. 12.

Bryan by acclamation, 8: Bryan unani-
mously or on first ballot, 13.

Admiral Schley for 2; no
personal choice for 16;
Cummlngs. Sulzer, Van Wyck, Williams,
Pattlson and Daniel (each), 1.

Four Popnllat Delesmtea.
DES MOINES, la.. April 24. The

the-road Populist State Convention
today selected four delegates to the Na-
tional convention at Cincinnati.

t Z '" i. . . . ..-.- .

LOST BY ONE VOTE

Quay Refused a Seat In the
United States Senate.

CLOSING DAY QF THE DEBATE

The Tote on the Chandler Resolu-
tion, That Settled Hie Case,

Stood 33 to 33.

WASHINGTON.April 24. Hon. Matthew
S. Quay was today refused a seat In the
United States Senate on the appointment
of the Governor of Pennsylvania, by a
vote of 33 to 22. The entire time of tho
Senate today was devoted to debate upon
the question, many of the greatest lawyers
and orators of the body delivering
speeches. As the day's session wore on
and the hour for the final vote ap-
proached, the galleries filled until tney
were thronged with multitudes, while
other multitudes were unable to gain ad-
mission. On the floor of the Senate was
every member of the body now In the city
and scores of the members of the House
of Representatives. The great throng lis-
tened with deep attention to the brilliant
argument of Spooner In favor of the seat.
lng of the former Pennsylvania Senator,
and to the dramatic and flery eloquence bf
Daniel (Dem. iVa.). who appealed to his
colleagues to do what, on his oath as a
Senator, he deemed right, and vote to do
Justice to him who was knocking at the
Senate doors.

As the big clock opposite the President
Pro Tem. indicated 4 o'clock, there was a
hush In tha ehamhpr. Vrr In t. rhnlr
announced that the hour for the final
vote had arrived, and that the question
was me penaing motion ot unanmer to
strike out of the resolution declaring
Quay not to be entitled to a scat the word

I "not." Senatnr ihmnrhmil th
eagerly followed the roll-cal- l, Tor all knew

f i. . .. . -mo vuie wouio. oo close, rne nrst sensa- -
tlon was caused by the failure of Petti-
grew (Dem. 8. D.) to answer to his name,
although he was in his seat. When Vest's
name was called, he voted "No" in a
clear voice, thus dashing the last nopo
of the friends 'of Quay, who had expected
confidently that the distinguished Mis-
sourlan would vote for his long-tim-e per--
sonal friend. In perfect silence It was
announced that the Senate had denied to
Quay the seat which he has sought for
some months past.

The final debate on the Quay case be-
gan at 11 o'clock. Notwithstanding the
comparatively early hour of meeting, a
large number of Senators were present
when the session opened, and many peo-
ple were In the galleries

A resolution offered last week by Cul
berson iDpiti. TtT.l xm. n.lMPri. It re.
quires the President to Inform the Senate
what cnmrnlexlnn. hnvA nn fronted nr

I apponlted by the Executive since March
1SS3 n reference to foreign relations

or tne territories or the United States, to
inquire into tne war wltn spam, the per--
sonnel of the commission, the total com-
pensation or allowance of each of tne
commlsslonersand all of the employes of
the commissions.

A bill authorizing the Secretary of War
to make regulations governing the run
ning of loose logs, steamboats and rafts
on certain rivers was passed.

Consideration of tho Quay case was" then
resumed- - Penrose (Rep. Pa.) continued
hls argument begun late yesterday after
noon.

McCumber (Rep. N. D.) delivered a
carefully prepared Constitutional argu-
ment In opposition to the seating of
Qu"y- - Only a brief while ago he was
regarded as an advocate of Quay's clatm.
but he announced in his speech that after
careful consideration he had changed his
opinion. The change, he said, was not
based upon emotion, but upon reason.

In an extended argument. Lindsay
(Dem. Ky.) presented legal and Constitu-
tional reasons why. In his opinion. Quay
ought not to be seatedl. He held that
the appointment of Senators by the state
executive was provided for by tho fram-er- s

of the Constitution merely to provide
for the Ailing of vacancies that may be
regarded as unexpected. They never con-
templated, he maintained, that the leg-
islative power to elect should be divided
with the Executive, and ho urged that in
the present case the .Governor did not
have Constitutional authority to appoint
Air. Quay

Spooner (Rep. Wis.) said his long and
laborious speech two years ago In support
of Mr. Corbett's right to a seat had
seemed to have little effect, and had not
even convinced Senators Quay or Penrose.
He believed the question pending ought to
be determined upon the Constitutional
view of it taken by each Senator. Per-
sonality had no decent place In the dis-
cussion. He did not undervalue prece-
dent, but precedent should shackle no one.

Hale (Rep. Me.) asked Spooner If ne
thought It well that this great question
should be continually before the Senate.
Hale contended that It was better, for
Governors and for legislators that there
should be an end of such contemlons.

"I shall be glad," said Spooner, "If this
discussion shall lead to legislation or a
Constitutional amendment that will put
an end to the possibility of such cases."

In conclusion, Spooner contended for
liberal statesmanship, and not a narrow
view of the case. Neither personal ties
nor popularity would Influence bis vote,
which should be cast for Quay.

Stewart (SIL Nev.) explained tnat he
had voted against the seating of Corbett
two years ago because he did not twnk
"Mr. Corbett came here with clean
hands. I have not the slightest doubt
that the Governor in any case like the one
pending has perfect right to appoint the
Senator."

Turner (Fus. Wash.) said his convic-
tions compelled him to vote against Quay,
although he had voted In favor of seat-
ing Corbett. He differentiated between
the two cases.

"Thls'is a Judicial question," said Daniel
(Dem. Va,), "and ought to be decided
upon Judicial principles. According to my
legal convictions. Quay Is entitled to n
seat In this body; and. so believing, I will
so vote."

Daniel concluded at 3:50 o'clock.
During the afternoon the galleries had

filled gradually until at this time they
were Jammed. Every Senator In the city
was In his seat, and many members of
the House of Representatives, including
almost the solid Pennsylvania delegation,
were In the area outside of the rowe of
desks.

The Joint resolution providing for the
filling of temporary ofllces In Porto Rico
was sent to conference. Senators Fcraker.
Perkins and Cockrell being named as con-
ferees.

At 4 o'clock the chair announced that
the hour for voting had arrived, and the
pending question was Chandler's motion
to strike out of the committee resolu-
tions, declaring that Quay was not enti-
tled to a seat in the Senate, the word
"not." The motion was defeated. 32 to
S3, the detailed vote being as follows:

AYES.
Allison Gear. Scott
Baker Hansbrough Sewell
Carter Jones. Nev. Shoup
Chandler McComas Spooner
Clark. Wyo. McLaurln. Stewart
Cullom Mason Sullivan

Daniel Morgan Talllaferro
Davis Nelson Warren
Deboe Penrose Wetmore
Foraker Perkins Wolcott 33
Frye Piatt. N. Y.

NOES.
Allen Harris Piatt. Conn.
Bacon Heltfelt Proctor
Bard Hawley Quarles
Bate Jones. Ark. Ross
Berry Lindsay Simon
Burrows McBride Teller
Butler McCumber Tillman
Clay McEnery Turley
Cockrell McMillan Turner
Culberson Martin Vest
Hale Money Wellington 33

Pairs were announced as follows, the
flret-nam- In each Instance being favor-
able to Quay and the second opposed to
him: Prttchard with Galllnger: Depew
with Hanna: Foster with Kean; Lodge
with Thurston: Kenney with CafTery: EI-ki- na

with Chilton: Fairbanks with Mal-lor- y;

Hoar with Pettus; Kyle with Raw-
lins.

The following Senators were unpaired:
Aldrich. Beveridge, Clark (Mont.) and
Pettlgrew.

The question then recurred to the orig-
inal resolution, and It was adopted. 33 to
32. the former vote being exactly reversed
on this question. Thus Quay was denieda seat in the Senate on the appointment
of Governor Stone.

The Senate then, at 4:23 P. M., ad-
journed.

The Vote on the Corhett Case.
For purposes of comparison, the vote

taken February 2S. 1S9S. on the resolutionthat Corbett be not entitled to a seat, ishere given:
AYES.

Allen Gorman PenrcsoBacon Gray PettlgrewBate Heitfelt PettusBerry Jones, Ark. Piatt. Conn.
I uurrowa Jones. Nev. RawlinsButler Kenney RoachCafferv Lindsay ShoupCarter McBride StewartChilton McMillan Teller
l Sl'ark Mallory Thurston
' Si'5 Martin TillmanCockrell Mills Turleycullom Mitchell TurpleDavis Money Vest
I Deboe Nelson WarrenFaH'kner Pasco Wellington 50Galllnger

NOES.
Aldrich Hanstorouch Morrill
Allison Hawley Porlrlna
Baker Hoar Sewell
Fairbanks Lodgo TurnerForaker Mantle WetmoreFrye Mason Wilson 19
Hanna

Pairs McEnery with Chandler: Smith
with Gear: Harris with Kyle; McLaurln
with Pritchard; White with Proctor; Quay
with Morgan: Murphy with Piatt; Wal-
thall with Spooner; Cannon with Daniel
(last-name- d for Corbett).

FELL LIKE A BOMBSHELL.

News of Quay's Defeat Reacbea Hnr-rlslin- rnr

It Flnlahea Htm.
HARR1SBURG. Pa.. April 21. Mr.

Quay's defeat today fell like'a bomlnhfll
In the camp of his followers gathered In
'h's city for the state convention tomor- -
row. In anticipation of his trlumnh thit

I regular organization leaders had come to--
setter from all over the state, and exten- -
" preparations naa Deen made to csle--

, nw wmi mey expcciea would be a Joy
ous occasion. The general opinion among
the Quay lieutenants Is that tha result nl
Washington takes their leader out of th
race ror the Senatorshlp. The positive
declaration is made that Mr. Quay will no
longer be a candidate.

PAID BY WAR STAMPS.

"What Has Been Recelred, and From
What Sources.

WASHINGTON. Anrll !tSpmt.,n,
th c., ". ' , .

.

I

'
I

.

(

"

I

in , I Senator
l"ed bl"' amendmentof from
??I?

I a
In r

to '
to "

under " anser.

' tho
documents I

I '

AmountObjects collected.
J 5.250.i9l

' 2.442.020anun.. ........................ i 54i 2S1
chewing and smoking.. 27!o7o'll3

Dealers in tobacco 127170v....o m iuoimiiiciurea looac-c- o
20.637

of KU9Jcigars 41S.704
Miscellaneous collections relating-t-

tobacco
Fermented liquors
Additional collections, fermented

in warehouses.. 197.963Mixed flour 4.54(Bankers mnltnl nsi..... w..wifn.ii ;2 .a.u,.jJZJ.WU T12.426
Bankers, capital exceeding

ior auamonai Jiuuu in ex--
SffS f S.0 ". 6.0GG.153

rooms 5S3 443
Brokers, stocks, bonds, etc 559'33o
Brokers, commercial 277 016

custom-hous- e
Brokers, oawn nrcBowling 9i.ex
vwiLujica ... ...., 23.9-J-

Exhibitions not
vlded for 'wmuseums concert
onus 7 t

2.K96.I06
A ; 66.791.776
B S.693.SS1

tax on gross recerpla 1.463.547

Total nS3.40C.292
The above embraces all the

items It Is practicable
o

PORTO RICO

So Internal Revenue Bu- -
rean to Beer Tax.

April
of the Bu

nas received Inqulrr to wheth-
er, under new Porto Rlcan beer
exported Porto Rico will be
to be stamped under existing revenue reg-
ulations applied for home consump-
tion, or If it can be under ex-P-

amps, as heretofore. In his reply
the Commissioner calls attention to
ruling of his office to effect that
Porto Rico is not a foreign country
within the meaning of the customs draw-
back law. and that, therefore, no

duty can be by way of draw-
back goods exported to countrv.
The Commissioner hold3 that and afterMay L 1900. subject to internal
revenue tax cannot be exported to Porto

in bond, with benefits
of paid, under Internal rev-

enue laws.

Jadee DrllenbauRh Disbarred.
O.. April 24. Supreme

Court today affirmed the decision the
lower court In the of FrankDellenbaugh, of Cleveland, he stands
disbarred from the courts Ohio.
ground of the disbarment that Judge
Dellenbaugh shared a fee with an

in a case which came before him.I

THE DEFEAT OF QUAY

Senate as a Whole
Over Its Action.

ALL THE BLUFFS CALLED

Precedent Eatabllahed Blttea
Feeltnsr Against and

the Admlnlatratlon.

WASHINGTON, April 24. The bold
bluffs made by the Quayltes were all
called touay, and the Senate, as a whole,
is rejoicing that It did not reverse Itself
and give a seat to the appointee from
Pennsylvania. Quay men are mak-
ing desperate charges of all kinds and
characters, especially against the

voted for Corbett and against Quay,
but the fact la some of these changed
because they did not want the Senate to
reverse Its action of past years on such
an Important question. Some Republicans
voted against Quay today because they
thought his continuance in politics was a
menace to good government a dan-
ger the Republican party. It Is now
well understood that Quay cannot win
In Pennsylvania this Fall, and that the
same minority that kept him from elec-
tion last time will be there to oppose
him next Winter. The Legislature of
Pennsylvania, knowing what the Senate
will do. will not dare to without

a and Quay, matter
how many votes he gets, will not be able
to hold up the Legislature and prevent
an election, as he did before. The people
of Pennsylvania will repudiate anything
that will leave the state presented simply
and solely by a man like Penrose, who
was the creature of Quay.

There is a great deal of to-

ward Hanna the Administration
among the of Quay, and a great
deal of ugly talk is In as to
tho motives that actuated Hanna in pair-
ing against Quay, when It was under-
stood all along that he had for him.
The Is. Hanna felt that the Repub-
licans could not carry such load as
the seating of Quay would entail. Tho
Democrats, with few exceptions, were op-
posed to Quay, and would bear but little

the denunciation which would follow
such action by the Senate. Quay
much than the proposition to
seat men appointed under such circum-
stances, and the belief Is general
that a precedent ha been established
which will end further attempts of this
kind.

There was a great dal of excitement
during the entire day the Quay
case, the doubtful Senators were
canvassed as closely possible. The only
other time whpn an IRue was In such
.Teat doubt was when the Senate ratified
,he 1 treaty of peace. As In the caso
of the treaty, one could tell how the
vote was golnt; until the final vote was
ca-- c Up to the very last moment, the
friends of Qnav the personal

that Vest of had for tho
P"nsyhnnla won'd Induce him o

acalnst Constitutional convictions.
Tremendous pre nirr was hocrht to hear
on some Senators on hnh th Republican
and Democratic sides, while the opponents

Quay equally active Ir: check-
mating pvery move that was roifle to seat
the Ponnsvlvanla anrvolntee. Th" Interest
was Intense, and hpichtenrd a great deal

account of the of the contest.
The Alaska Bill.

..ul,mff.M."1'..contes ..T(:r "? CaP
-- "me mine locauons. wnicn nave Decomo

P h'the Alaska bill. It Is

Trnn.nln.tlon and Dlatrlhntlnn of the
Bible Was Considered.

NEW YORK. April 24. About a dozen
of the Ecumenical Conference

held In different hurches halls
today, and much enthusiasm was dis-
played. The principal meeting tonight
was held In Carnegie Hall, which was
crowded to Its full capacity. Bishop Hen-dr- ir.

of the Methodist
recently returned from Africa, presided.
The speakers of the evening were Bishop
Hendrix. Rev, C W. J. Edmonds of Ex-
eter Cathedral; Rev. Jacob Chamberlain,
OI inaia. ana iter. W. M. S.
formerly China, The subject was 'The
Translation of the Bible Its Distri-
bution Among the Nations of the

Another meeting was held tonight in
Central Presbyterian Church. Rev. Jo-
seph King, of Australia, read a paper con-
taining Interesting statistics concerning
the country In which he works.

London., told of the

C. P. Evcnson. of Corea. gave
of the conversion of natives in Corea.

Tlev. S. H. Chester. D. D.. of Nashville.
Tenn., secretary of the
mlttP fnr fnr.Ini ntlira. fnp tho Pi-,.

bvterlan church in the llnl1 State,
a paper on native agency in evangelistic
work, with special reference to the devel-
opment of native leaders. In part, he said:

"A widely sentiment In our
home churches Is that civilization not in
its essence, even, but In the trap-
pings of it forms a large. If not the chief
part of what tho coming the kingdom
means to the heathen nations. If this
were true, then the world, rather than the
church, would be the proper agency to
conduct missions, and the best evangelists
to be found In China would be her great
viceroy diplomats, if such a thing

conceivable. Comparatively of
the native agents needed chosen of
Christ for propagating his church will be
found among the literati of China, the
Samurai of Japan, the Yangbans of Corea,
the Brahmins of India, or the chief men

any heathen society. society,
especially men of that ciars. are usually
found to have a holy horror of work.
Again, in all the far East today, the most
deadening Confucianizcd man Is the liter-
ary man. To him will
usually not only regeneration, but
also quite a long period of progressive
sanctiflcation. Meanwhile, he Is likely to
persist in his habit of magnifying form
over substance, retail more than his
meet of his awful reverence for trifles and
his enlightened scorn of weightier mat-
ters, and to shrink from the impropriety
of ever turning himself loose a con-
gregation in a full tide of gospel enthu-
siasm. As a rule, he wilt make a poor
evangelist."

8
"Well-Kno- CIsrcr 3Inn Dead.

NEW YORK. April 24. G. Stach.
elberg, head of tho cigar of M. Stacn.
elberg & Company, is dead, at his home la
this city, aged 35 years.

regard to the amount of revenues de- - ?ubjful .wne" that measure pass
wiV Stewart has threat-"Jt- h

a stltemeTt snow?ng tto touni to defMt tne ent,re ,f the Hans
amount such receEu June bKh against Sheldon Jack-1S3- S,

to tho 31st ultimo" Commissioner of
FInlander3 becomes a P" of tho

Revenue Wilson,
the statement, says his communication ,"Uln,th,f fmend"t9

Secretary that PendJ"& some
furnish a nfore detailed d ft,"5 ilSSJhtr, tha 7,h

Teh Inshowing tho amount received from
source the head of sched" A with
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- J House.
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stamps may be used on re-- anv i";t"",
quiring a higher tax than is required in
s&!m1nfisPU DIFFERENT MEETINGS

of taxation-Cig- ars

.....
Tobacco,

leaf

Manufacturers tobacco..."""!
Manufacturers of

773.117
56.906.731

liquors stored

J23.00O
ea.cn

Billiard
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otherwise pro- -
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Schedule
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Excise
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